PRESENTATION
Laurent Amann, M.Sc.

bestselling author l behaviourist l animal psychic l shamanic practitioner
Bestseller Autor l Verhaltensbiologe l Tierkommunikator l Energetiker
Discover the fascinating world of animal communication, ethology and power animals.

The biologist, animal whisperer and shamanic healer Laurent Amann assists and advises organisations and institutions on how to
improve their animals‘ living conditions, their overall quality of life and the productivity of the services or products related to these
animals. Furthermore, he helps them catch up with the growing interest of clients on social, environmental and ethical issues.
Laurent Amann gained sound experience as animal care taker for wild and domesticated animals, horse trainer and groomer as
well as shamanic healer. He began his carrier as scientific researcher at the Konrad-Lorenz-Institute, University of Vienna.

References extract

Further education and
information for your staff

Consulting for the
management and team

Seminars, lectures and
guided tours

Laurent Amann helps you
understand animals’ holistic needs
and satisfy them in a natural way.

Laurent Amann advises you as
decision maker on how to offer
your animals best living conditions.

Create a new healthy environment
for your animals and improve the
way you breed, handle and nurse
them.

Get naturally rid of undesired
and/or dangerous behaviours,
excessive stress and recurrent
illnesses.

Invite the animal whisperer to
fascinate your team or clients with
captivating seminars, lectures or
guided tours.
Gain new wisdom in biology,
intuitive communication, animal
psychology and energy work.

Successful missions & involvements of animal whisperer Laurent Amann
Your animals suffer from behaviours
like aggression, fear or chronic stress
and you want to help them find their
balance again.

You want to help your animal integrate
a new group, wishing to avoid harsh
dominance fights and other
socialisation difficulties.

Your team or clients want to learn a
new, reliable, respectful and also safer
way to communicate with and handle
your animals.

Your animals are faced with illness,
miscarriage or fertility issues and you
want to solve these problems naturally
at their root.

You want to improve your ethical and
animal welfare impacts in breeding,
handling and slaughtering in order to
match your clients’ desires.

Your animals have to get prepared to
major changes in their environment and
it has to go as easy, calm and effective
as possible.

VIDEO CLIPS WITH LAURENT AMANN ON ORF AND NEWS.AT
Laurent Amann advising the animal shelter „Gut Riedenhof“:
http://www.news.at/a/tierfluesterer-gequaeltes-pferd-gnadenhof

Laurent Amann relaxing a crib-biting horse at „Reitstall Freudenau“:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQW0P7U4QQc

Laurent Amann healing a horse’s trauma at „Reiters Resort“:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=el3jmTqphFc

You can find more videos on Laurent Amann’s Youtube channel:
http://www.youtube.com/user/LaurentAmann

Laurent Amann raises new consciousness for animals’ emotions and soul
Laurent Amann is the author of the bestseller „Mein Hund hat
eine Seele“ (eng. My dog has a soul) and “Erkenne dich selbst
in deinem Hund” (eng. Get to know yourself with your dog),
behaviourist, animal trainer, psychic and communicator as
well as shamanic practitioner. He is publicly known as the
“Animal Whisperer”.
Laurent Amann teaches animal owners how to educate their
pet with love and respect and raises new consciousness about
animals’ emotions and spirits. Furthermore, he illustrates each
animal’s purpose and explains what messages animals have
for humans and how they encourage us to live happier and
healthier lives.
He also supports and advises farmers, animal rescue centres,
nature preserves and zoo operators as well as other
institutional leaders focused on improving the quality of
animals’ lives. He helps them analyse animals’ physical,
mental, and spiritual needs in order to provide them the best
possible living conditions.
Laurent Amann grew up in Luxembourg. He studied animal
behaviour in Luxembourg and France and worked for several
years as a scientific researcher at the University of Vienna.
He is the author of more than 30 published articles, has had his
own television reports on ORF, News.at and RTL Luxembourg,
and is widely featured in press and media.

Animal whisperer Laurent Amann with Elisabeth Gürtler, director of the
Spanish Riding School in Vienna

More than 40 media reports & bestseller book „Mein Hund hat eine Seele“
Laurent Amann published his first book “My Dog has a soul” in 2015 and it immediately stormed bestseller lists and stayed at
the top for several weeks. His second book “Die geheime Seele meines Hundes” got published in 2017.
In the last years he was featured in more than 40 media channels such as ORF, RTL, Süddeutsche and News. He got wellknown with his own TV reports on ORF and his specialist articles Austria’s biggest animal magazine.
Clippings: http://www.laurentamann.com/medien-tipps/

Contact & Management

www.laurentamann.com l www.facebook.com/laurent.amann l http://www.youtube.com/user/LaurentAmann

MANAGEMENT OF ANIMAL WHISPERER LAURENT AMANN
BUDDHA PUBLIC RELATIONS l Mr. Asim Aliloski l www.buddhapr.com/ l office@buddhapr.com
Press documents in German: www.laurentamann.com/presse
Direct contact to Laurent Amann: office@laurentamann.com
Contact form B2B: www.laurentamann.com/english/corporate-clients

